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"A GOOD SCHOOL PROVIDES A
ROUNDED EDUCATION FOR THE

WHOLE PERSON. 
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OVER AND ABOVE THIS, SHOULD

HELP ALL ITS STUDENTS TO
BECOME SAINTS."
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Editor's Note

Editor-in-Chief
A A R O N  P .  H O M M E L L  J . D .  

2019-20 was a banner year for St. Patrick. In this issue
of Trinity, you'll find a snapshot of our successes and
the people that make that success possible. 
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I remember the opening ceremony in August of 2007.  Faculty, staff, and

guests were present, and Governor Haley Barbour attended.  When the

faculty and staff were asked to stand, I felt blessed to be a part of St.

Patrick Catholic High School.  I was at Mercy Cross High School for 15

years and at St. John High School for seven years.  Therefore, I was looking

forward to reuniting not only with my Eagle and Crusader families but

also my new Irish families as we became one family: the Irish.

Once again, I feel blessed to be a part of St. Patrick.  I am so proud of the

perseverance of the administration, students, parents, teachers, and staff.

We have all had to find our personal coping methods due to COVID-19,

online learning, and a pandemic.  

In the 2019-2020 school year, I volunteered to teach Dual Credit

Psychology 201; therefore, I was challenged to learn more technology to

teach challenging lessons to my students.   I will continue to teach this

course and challenge students to think and learn because that is what

we do here at St. Patrick. 

One of my favorite scripture passages is from Philippians 4:13: “I can do all

things through Him who strengthens me,” and I believe we can do

whatever He asks of us. 

Reflection
Administration

 Dr. Matt J. Buckley
Principal

Anthony Gruich
Vice Principal

Trey Bailey
Athletic Director

Susie Tavel
Director of Curriculum and
Instruction

Elizabeth Wilkinson
Guidance Counselor

Patrick Miller '08
Director of Advancement

Aaron Hommell
Director of Public Relations

Working in Catholic High Schools on the Mississippi
Gulf Coast for the past 35 years, Guidance Counselor,
Elizabeth Wilkinson, shares some of her memories.
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St. Patrick Catholic High School is
a faith-based, college preparatory 
high school in Biloxi, Mississippi,
and named a National Blue
Ribbon School by the U.S.
Department of Education in 2019.
Established in 2007, St. Patrick is
the premier secondary
educational institution in South 
Mississippi and strives each day
to Educate Scholars, Train
Disciples, and Support
Champions. St. Patrick is proud to
report a 100% college
matriculation rate, ACT and SAT
scores that far exceed the state
and national averages, and a rich
history of Catholic education
founded in the traditional roots
of our legacy schools of St. John
High School, Mercy Cross High
School, Notre Dame High School,
and Sacred Heart Academy. 
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Dr. Matt Buckley serves an overview of the
award, how St. Patrick was selected, and
what Blue Ribbon means for the school.

B L U E  R I B B O N



St. Patrick Catholic High School is experiencing unprecedented

growth, marked academic achievement, extracurricular

championships, and a purposeful dedication to forming intentional

disciples. Our learning environment, which is steeped in our Catholic

faith, provides a sanctuary for our students to reach their utmost

potential.

The goal of St. Patrick Catholic High School is to graduate students

who aspire in excellence and who are motivated to leadership,

discipleship, and service; who are independent thinkers informed

and enriched by a challenging curriculum; who strive to be

intentional disciples each day; who are appreciators of the visual and

performing arts and the spirit of competition; who are lifelong

learners adaptable to new information and technologies; and who

are individuals who strive to develop the spiritual, intellectual, civic,

emotional, and physical dimensions of their lives.

St. Patrick Catholic High School is a diverse community of learners

committed to Gospel values as taught by Jesus Christ and to

academic excellence. We dedicate ourselves to the ideals of Catholic

education, and we strive to awaken the minds and spirits of our

students to the appreciation of the beauty of creation, the dignity of

life, and the demands of social justice.

St. Patrick is here today because of the rich history of Catholic

education founded in the traditional roots of our legacy schools of

St. John High School, Mercy Cross High School, Notre Dame High

School, and Sacred Heart Academy.  Let us always remember the

people who made up our legacy schools and laid the foundation for

where we are today.

Above

Students enjoy our Blue Ribbon Luncheon.

"St. Patrick is
experiencing

unprecedented
growth, marked

academic
achievement,

extracurricular
championships, and

a purposeful
dedication to

forming intentional
disciples."

-Dr. Matt Buckley 
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The National Blue Ribbon award

was made possible by the tireless

work of our faculty and staff, the

commitment of our students, and

the support of our families and

other stakeholders.

I sincerely appreciate the work our

faculty and staff do each and every

day.  They work extremely hard

and do a great job at designing

engaging lessons, providing

excellent lectures, presentations

and classroom instruction, and

creating meaningful assignments

and assessments. However, the

impact of their work each day lies

in their hearts and care for each

student, and their devotion to our

school and to Catholic education. 

Our faculty and staff inspire me

each day, and I remain immensely

proud to come to work each day

and work among some of the best

educators I have ever seen in my

life.

To our students, I have never seen a student body

who is more committed to success.  Our students

look to attain success in every aspect of their lives,

and they do so with a powerful work ethic and

grace.  What I love most about our students is

how sincere they are.  I encourage our students to

never lose sight of their sincerity - it is far too rare. 

May they always be sincere.  May they always be

genuine. We continue to have a strong vision for

the future, look for ways to improve in all we do,

and consistently work toward the pursuit of

excellence.

So, how exactly did we get the National Blue

Ribbon award? The U. S. Department of

Education named St. Patrick an “Exemplary High

Performing School.”  High performing is based on

two factors for this award - in order to be eligible

to apply, the school’s academic achievement

results (based on ACT, PSAT, SAT, and ITBS) is

within the top 15% of all schools in the nation in

all categories. 

From there, schools who rank in the top 15% are

invited to apply for the award.  The application is

extremely extensive and entails a comprehensive

summary of the school, an overview of

curriculum and instruction, a review of the

school culture and climate, how parents,

community members and stakeholders are

engaged within the school, and how the faculty

and staff consistently strive for school

improvement.  Hundreds of schools are invited

to apply each year.

There are 133,393 schools in the United States -

34,576 of those are private schools.  That means

that about 5,000 private schools would fall

within the top 15% of achievement data and be

eligible to apply to be named a National Blue

Ribbon School, and of 5,000, only 50 are

selected. That means that less than 1% of private

schools in the nation are named National Blue

Ribbon Schools.
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At St. Patrick Catholic High School, though, Blue

Ribbon means much more. Blue Ribbon means

that we strive for excellence in every single thing

that we do.  Every test, every homework

assignment, every play, every goal, every

conversation with a peer or friend, every

encounter with everyone we meet every day.  And

Blue Ribbon means consistency… consistency in

kindness…. consistency in our interactions with

each other… consistency in building each other

up so that when we all leave our campus each

day, we are all equipped to be a positive

difference in the rest of the world.  Blue Ribbon

means that emerging from St. Patrick Catholic

High School are outstanding leaders, articulate

orators, brilliant thinkers, great athletes,

extraordinary artists, and most importantly, faith-

filled disciples.
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"Blue Ribbon means
that we strive for

excellence in every
single thing that we

do."

-Dr. Matt Buckley 

Above

Dr. Buckley addresses students, faculty,

staff and guests at the announcement

ceremony of the Blue Ribbon award.



MARY'S MOUND
If you have been on campus in the past year you

have probably noticed our new grotto with a

familiar face at the center. 

We thought we knew the origin story of the Marian

statue coming from the days of Mercy Cross. In fact,

Stan Dellenger ND '76 used FCA funds in the early

1990s to purchase the two angels that are part of

the mound. 

Many Excalibur yearbooks showed groups like the

middle picture on the right which shows FCA

students from 1993-1994. The statue of Mary

became a sense of place for Mercy Cross students.

The large live oak, and benches became a meeting

place for students before and after school. 

But this is not where the statue got it's start. After

doing some research, we found the statue was a

prominent part of the Notre Dame campus and

can be seen in yearbooks from the 1960s. It has

been a fun addition to the story of the statue and

the ability to touch the lives of so many alumni

over the years. 

In 2005, Hurricane Katrina destroyed so much of

our Gulf Coast and the campus of Mercy Cross.

Remaining steadfast was Mary's Mound. 

When St. Patrick was opened, the statue did not

make the 14.6 mile trip north to St. Patrick until

some students working on an Eagle Scout project

offered to move the statue and came up with the

idea for a grotto. 

The grotto is playing host to much the same

purpose it served at Notre Dame and Mercy Cross. 

"My most special memory of Mary's Mound is how

it became a place for gathering in prayer.  The

football team could frequently be seen kneeling in

prayer before Mary.  The team made sure to pray

for safety and protection, win or lose," said Emily
Cloud MC '97.

"It has been around as long as I can remember and

it is a special thing to have here." said Dellenger. 
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"THE HILL

BECAME

LOVINGLY

KNOWN

AS

'MARY'S

MOUND.'"

EMILY CLOUD MC '97



"WHEN WE SAY 'VIE! VIE!' ... WE ARE
RECOGNIZING THE REASON FOR THIS

SCHOOL - THE RICH HISTORY OF
CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN HARRISON

COUNTY. 

WE ARE SAYING THAT EVERYTHING WE
DO AT THIS SCHOOL IS GUIDED BY OUR

MISSION OF EDUCATING SCHOLARS,
TRAINING DISCIPLES, AND SUPPORTING

CHAMPIONS."

P A T R I C K  M I L L E R  ' 0 8

L y r i c s  t o  t h e  s c h o o l ' s  f i g h t  s o n g  w e r e  d e v e l o p e d  b y  A a r o n  H o m m e l l  i n  t h e  s u m m e r  o f  2 0 1 9 .
 T h e  o p e n i n g  l i n e  i s  " V i e ,  v i e  f o r  S t .  P a t r i c k  H i g h ! "



SUPPORTING CHAMPIONS
I am really proud of the effort that our Fighting Irish

athletic teams exhibited during the 2019-20 school

year. From our fall sports to our  winter season, and

culminating with the spring teams, St. Patrick 

 Athletics once again demonstrated our mission in

Educating Scholars, Training Disciples, and

Supporting Champions. 

As the new Athletic Director, I look forward to

continuing the winning traditions set by our teams,

while also continuing to grow our mission

throughout the Mississippi Gulf Coast. We must

never forget the role that athletics plays on the

overall school culture, as well as the manner in

which athletics compliments our elite academic

standards. Finally, I look forward to continuing to

give our student-athletes the unique opportunities

that are presented within our school community,

while continuing to establish a winning culture and

inclusive atmosphere. 
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Above

Trey Bailey, Athletic Director



FOOTBALL

The 2019 football campaign began with a

new skipper. Trey Bailey took over the team

last summer and immediately installed a

spread offense designed to open up the pass

game. However, Coach Bailey noticed that

there was a talented offensive line his stable

of running backs could use to their

advantage. 

The team went 5-5 on the season, which is

the second best season as far as wins for St.

Patrick. The program had only managed 6

wins in the previous 4 seasons. 

St. Patrick running backs managed to break

the school record for rushing yards in a single

game against Bogue Chitto when Kaleb
Chatman '22, Tyler Gerretse '20, Landon
Stringer '21, Charlie Olsen '22, and Jadon
Turner '21 combined for 448 yards on the

ground. Notably, Olsen also set the school

record for most rushing yards in a game with

294 yards.

Unfortunately, the injury bug bit the Irish

early on in the season when 4 year starter,

James Frazier '20 went down with a leg

injury. This would be the first of a string of

injuries which derailed the district portion of

the season.

 

 "While we had the second best season in St. Patrick’s

history, what most impressed me about our young men

was their ability to step up for one another in the face of

adversity. Through the numerous injuries we had, our

team maintained an inward focus and set the stage for

taking the next step in 2020. The players and assistant

coaches deserve the credit for that," said Coach Bailey.

Christopher "Ray" Frazier '20 was offered scholarship

opportunities from several schools but eventually took a

walk-on spot with the defending NJCAA Champion

Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College Bulldogs. 

The Irish head into 2020 returning nearly all of their

offensive production along with a talented defense that

managed to hold rival Sacred Heart to just 85 all purpose

yards in the inaugural Bishop's Bell Game.

Above: Christopher "Ray" Frazier '20 signed to play with
Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College next year.
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CROSS COUNTRY

In the past three years, the men have won two state

championships (2017 & 2018) and one runner-up state

championship (2019).  Because last year's team had only one

senior, the group will once again be competing for a state

championship this fall.  The Irish will be led by returning 4-time

all-state runner Cade Meyers '21 and 2-time all-state selection

Dominic Patino '22.

Since St. Patrick opened its doors in the fall of 2007, the men

have two state championships and two runner-up state

championships.

The women's cross country team is coming into this next

season after winning the last two state championships (2018 &

2019).  The women's team had no seniors on last year's

championship-winning squad, so they will be back with their

entire group of runners. The Irish are led by 5-time all-state

runner Isabel Leatherman '21, 2-time all-state competitor

Isabella Patino '24, and last year's All-State performers Olivia
Leatherman '21 and Haylie Alvarez '23.

  

Overall the women have nine state championships and two

runner-up state championships in just 13 seasons at St. Patrick.

"Coach McDaniel has proven time and again his

extraordinary capabilities in leading young men and women to

the top team ranking in Cross Country. What sets Coach

McDaniel apart, however, is his ability to lead while 

instilling the values of Christ in his student athletes. We are

proud to have Coach McDaniel as part of the St. Patrick family,"

said Athletic Director, Trey Bailey.
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THE  CROSS

COUNTRY  DYNASTY

CONTINUES  FOR

THE  IRISH

STATE  TITLES

 WOMEN 'S  

CROSS  COUNTRY

STATE  TITLES  

MEN 'S  

CROSS  COUNTRY
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

The men’s basketball team

continues to build on the previous

years' successes. Finishing 22-9, with

a district championship and a trip to

the Elite 8 of the state playoffs is

nothing to scoff at. Michael
Fitzpatrick ’20 was the lone senior

on the team and the Irish will look to

reload with experienced youth on

the floor. Fitzpatrick signed in the

spring to play at Southeastern

Baptist College next year.

“It was expected to be a rebuilding

year for the Irish as we graduated

seven seniors from the 2018-2019

season when we finished 24-7. This

team proved quickly that they were

ready for the task at hand,” said

Coach Keith Robinson. 

Key returners include Drew Roth ‘21,
who was voted Fan’s Choice Coast

Player of the Year for the Sun

Herald’s annual All-Coast Team.

Roth averaged a team-high 19.1

points per game. 

Another key returner for the Irish is

Nick Krass ’22 who averaged 11.4

points per game, 5.1 rebounds per

game, and 4.2 assists per game. 

Joining their older brothers on the

squad next year will be Ryan Roth
’24 and Matthew Krass ’24 who

moved to the varsity team this

season following their wildly

successful stint on the eighth-grade

squad. 

Left: Michael Fitzpatrick '20 signed
to play at Southeastern Baptist
College this past spring. 

Drew Roth '21 was named the

Fan's Choice Coast Player of

the Year for the Sun Herald's

annual All-Coast Team. 





WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The women’s basketball team made great strides in

the 2019-20 season. Finishing 10-15, with a district

record of 5-5, the Irish were led by team MVP,

Quinlan Pisciotta '21. 

The season started out promising with the Irish

winning their first four games but would drop the

next four. One highlight of the season was going 2-0

against Perry Central, winning 74-39 and 60-18

respectively. Unfortunately, St. Patrick fell to Union

in the first round of the MHSAA State Playoffs 41-38.

 

Coaching the Irish, Dave Gaunce wanted to make it

clear that overall, the program was young and

looked to bounce back with experienced talent next

season. 

The Irish will return Emillee Nolte '21, Alayna Miller
'22,  Chandler Wheeler '21, and Caroline Dellenger
'23. All of these athletes played considerable

minutes during the season. 

"I'm just so proud of these girls," beamed Coach

Gaunce when asked about the season. 

"I'm happy for Gabby [Patino] and know that she

will do great things when she graduates. She has

been fun to coach," he added.

Left: Gabby Patino '20 was the lone senior on the
2019-20 women's basketball squad. 

VOLLEYBALL

Led by our three seniors, Makenzie Stenum '20,

Camille Seghers '20, and Hallie Ladner '20, Irish

Volleyball finished the season 9-14. Other major

contributors included Leila Ransonet '21, Annie
Broussard '22, Liana Segarra-Ondina '24, Brooklyn
Mitchell '24, Jessica Harrison '21, and Kelsey
Descher '21.  

"Mitchell and Segarra are our youngest players who

are in middle school and played very well. These two

are good athletes and smart players who will be a

driving force by the time they become seniors.

Broussard and Segarra-Ondina dominated with their

serving abilities and defense. Harrison is an

important player for us also," said Coach Dee

Blakeney.

"We are looking forward to many years of great

volleyball at St. Patrick," Blakeney continued. 

Above: The team celebrates a point. 
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 THOMAS  BIGGS  '22

WAS  NAMED  TO  THE

SUN  HERALD 'S

ANNUAL  ALL-COAST

TEAM  

MEN'S SOCCER

The men’s soccer team finished the season 9-8-4 with a 6-2

district record. Highlighting the season was a road playoff win

over Franklin County by a score of 3-2. 

Coach Mario Camps credits the hard work and dedication of the

team’s eight seniors for stepping up their game after starting the

season 1-3-5 in their first 9 games. 

By the end of the season, Thomas Biggs '22 was named to the

Sun Herald's Annual All-Coast Team for the 2019-20 season. 

POWERLIFTING

We reintroduced powerlifting as a team sport in 2019-

20 at SPCHS for the men, and began the women's

program. 

The women responded by winning the Class II, Region

4 Championship, and having six lifters move on to

South State. 

The men competed well and had three student-

athletes move on to South State, but due to COVID-19

were unable to compete. Before the outbreak of

COVID-19, the women competed at the South State

Championships, placing 5th overall, and having four

lifters qualify for the State Championships in Jackson

in the first season for the program. 

Coach Trey Bailey is excited for the future of the

program. "To see this sort of success in year one is

phenominal," said Bailey. 

GOLF

Our golf teams at St. Patrick were led by first-year

head coach Adam Smith. The women’s team was

able to compete in two tournaments. The ladies

will have all four players returning next season.

Savannah Smith '21, Chloe Aschenbach '22,

Laney Barton '22, and Abby Futch '25.

On the men’s side, they competed in one

tournament. In their lone tournament appearance,

Will Nolte '25 placed in the top 25.  The men’s

team will also be returning all players from the

2020 season, Cole Reeves '22, Keegan Cuevas '21,
Kane Palazzo '21, Chris Dollar '22, Nolte, Colin
Mcphearson '25, Scott Acosta '25, Baron Johnson
'21, and Ryan Schepens '21.
 

“This group is improving with each swing and I look

for good things to come in 2021,” said Coach Smith. 
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BASEBALL

The 2020 campaign for the Irish came to

a halt after 14 games. The Irish went 5-9,

but this non-district lineup was filled with

4A-6A teams that had made deep playoff

runs in the past few seasons. 

“The team was a perfect mixture of

veteran talent accompanied with

exciting youth that we look forward to

watching develop and bring a baseball

State Championship to St. Patrick,” said

Coach Tyler Buckley.

 

The veteran program graduated six

seniors in the class of 2020.

DANCE

The Emeralds Dance team had an amazing

season. Dance Captains for 2019 were Lauren
Dossett '20 and Abigail O’Connell '20. 

The competitive team placed second in their

home routine at the UDA Camp in Baton

Rouge. Six Emeralds were chosen for All-

American- Dossett, Kylie Herron '22, O’Connell,

Lexie Peters '22, Phoebe Riggs '21, and C.C.
Ware '22. They concluded the season by

placing third in at Jazz routine at State in

Jackson. 

Below: Dylan Fontan '20 signed to play with
Jones County Community College next year

CHEER

Our Irish Cheerleaders are an important part of

the spirit and drive of our school. The

competition squad performed in two

competitions. These included Cheer for Hope -

a local competition that raises money for St.

Jude and the state tournament where the Irish

placed 5th.
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SWIMMING

Nineteen students returned from the previous season, and 11

newcomers filled the St. Patrick swim teams. The combined

women’s and men’s rosters included 30 swimmers.

St. Patrick women’s team did very well in 2019. The Irish qualified 10

swimmers for South State in Laurel, in both individual and relay

events. Of those 10 swimmers, eight qualified to compete at the

State meet in Tupelo the following weekend. Captain Annie Torp
'20 and Natalie Gordon '25 made it to finals at State in their

individual events. Torp swam to personal records in both the 100

Butterfly and the 500 Freestyle. Gordon earned silver medals in

both 50 Freestyle and 100 Freestyle. The 200 medley relay of

Gordon, Sophia Pisciotta '24, Torp and Annabelle Tarrant '25 won

a bronze medal at State. Our women’s team finished 5th place at

the State Championships.

The St. Patrick men had another very successful season. Fourteen

qualified to swim at South State in Laurel, where the men’s team

won the 1st place trophy. Nine of our South State swimmers went

on to swim at the State Championship in Tupelo. Of those, Joseph
Agler '22 was the sole individual medalist, with a bronze in the 100

Breast Stroke. Agler also swam to a 4th place finish in the 100 Fly.

Clayton Stoddard ’20 made it to finals in Breast Stroke, finishing

TENNIS

The St. Patrick Tennis team was led by first-year head coach Jeff 

Descher, who was assisted by Nancy Pittman and our team mom,

Kala Bowen.

"We had a very large group of 32 players to start the year and were

limited in matches due to the COVID-19 pandemic," said Coach

Descher. 

The Irish managed to get in four matches, going 2-2 on the season

and undefeated in district play. 

"We are losing six seniors for next season and would like to send 

best wishes to them as they continue their journey to the future,"

said Coach Descher.

Graduating are: Beyla Bleichner '20, Gracie Davenport '20,
Camille Seghers '20, Alex Moore '20, Teal Salloum '20, and 
Chase Vivian '20.

7th and swam to 5th place in the 50 Freestyle. Matthew Gordon '24 swam and finished 4th in both the 200

Individual medley and the 100 backstroke; both for personal records. Reece Catchot '25 and Tate Bartgis
'24 blew us all away with 5th and 7th place finishes respectively in the 500 Freestyle at state. Our men’s 200

medley relay of Gordon, Stoddard, Agler and Vincent Pisciotta '21 won a bronze medal in the finals. Our

men’s team finished 4th at the State Championships.
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

This group was led by first-year Head Coach Adam Smith.  The 2019-

2020 team was able to accomplish the following: Most wins in a

regular season with 12 and most goals scored in a season with 64. The

Irish finished the season with 12-9. Coach Smith was is also proud of

his girl’s off the field work. 

“We saw numerous ladies score 30 or higher on their ACT and get 4

year scholarships to major universities through their academic

accomplishments,” said Coach Smith.

The team was led by Captain and team MVP Samantha Alvarez '21.
Two other key players for the 2019-20 season were leading goal scorer

Jessica Harrison '21 and defender Samantha Robertson '23. A few

more key players were Emma Holter '23, Haylie Alvarez '23, and

Linda Mustered '24. 

"Athletes like Molly Moran '21, provided quality work ethic and

demonstrate what it takes to be a team first player," said Coach Smith 

“We will miss our three seniors Beyla Bleichner '20, Camille Seghers
'20, and Micah Webb '20,” Coach Smith added.

SOFTBALL

Softball is set to reload in 2020-21 after a 4-3 shortened season with

the entire team set to play again next year. Elizabeth Colson '25, the

youngest player on the team, maintained a batting average north of

.500 along with Quinlan Pisciotta '21, Allee Bennett '24, Brooklyn
Mitchell '24, and Chandler Wheeler '21. Pitching for the Irish were

Brooke Farrar '23 and Bennett. 

Coach Dee Blakeney is high on the team for next year. 

“We have a lot of young players plus four older players that have been

playing together since they have been at St. Patrick. They have a

bright future,” said Blakeney.

TRACK AND FIELD

Track and Field managed to get in a meet before the season was

ended. Coach Stan Dellenger reported the results from the St.

Stanislaus Invitational Meet. 

Varsity 1st place results: Varsity G/B: Makenzie Stenum '20 (High

Jump), Leila Ransonet '21 (Triple Jump), 400m Relay Team of Olivia
Leatherman '21, Isabel Leatherman '21, Hailey Necaise '24,  and
Isabel Patino '24. (4x800m & 4x400m). Relay Team of Jameson
Thriffiley '22, Cade Meyers '21, Nick Krass '22, and Dominic Patino
'22. Distance Medley Relay Team of  Jameson Thriffiley, Cade Meyers,
Dominic Patino, and Jadon Turner '21. Ray Frazier '20 (Shot Put).



Finding
Your
Vocation

By Aaron Hommell

If anyone had asked me if I would be working as the Director

of Public Relations at St. Patrick a decade ago, I'd have

laughed. In 2010, I was a junior at Franklin College of Indiana

studying broadcast journalism and interning at the National

Federation of State High School Associations.

Fast forward to the spring of 2016. I was a stressed-out solo

practitioner with a criminal defense practice in Gulfport.

Looking for a hobby of sorts, I sent the football coach at St.

Patrick a letter. I asked if he needed an extra set of eyes to

analyze players or film. I had played football throughout high

school at one of Indiana's football powerhouses, Roncalli,

and I wanted to give back to my local Catholic School.

Instead of watching some film, the coach asked me to stay

on as a volunteer offensive line coach. I waffled on whether I

wanted to give up the money in the hours I wouldn't put in

at my law office, but knew it would be a tonic for my stress

level. I accepted the voluntary role.

R E P R I N T E D  F R O M  T H E
G U L F  P I N E  C A T H O L I C
M A R C H  2 0 ,  2 0 2 0
V O L .  3 7  N O .  1 5
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We went 0-11 that first season and set the

school record for most losses in a season. We

went 6-14 combined the next two seasons,

and I stayed on to coach an improving line. 

 We struggled but pushed through. I won't lie

and say that there weren't times where I

thought about quitting. I would ask myself,

"Why did I ever agree to do this?" and "Why in

the world do I want to be out in the 100+

temperatures and lose so many games?"

It's the kids. It's the school. It is Catholic

education. It is seeing one of those freshmen

from your first year coaching grow into a

senior that is signing to play ball at the next

level. It's having a player you coached discern

the priesthood. All of that is good for your

soul. At some point, you stop worrying about

the wins and losses as much. You worry more

about the young men that you are leading. 

Early on in 2019, a position with St. Patrick

opened up in public relations. Admittedly I

was not going to apply for the job because I

was worried about the perception being sold

that I burnt out of the practice of law. I was

stressed out, but I was afraid of what others

might think. Professionally, this was suicide.

Financially, it was nearly nuts. The few folks I

confided in were onboard 100%, or they

asked if I needed a psychiatrist. 

I spent countless nights debating the idea of

applying with my wife, who is also a lawyer. I

prayed. Then, one morning, I woke up and

knew that not only was I going to apply for

the position, but I was also going to accept

the job if it was offered.

You see, Catholic education helped me get

through a very rough time in my life. I grew up

in a single-parent household where my

mother scraped by sending me to a Catholic

school from kindergarten through eighth

grade. I then attended the closest Catholic

high school. During that time, she was

fighting T-Cell Lymphoma. She lost that battle

during my senior year of high school.

The generosity of our Catholic community

kept me on the right path. My coaches, my

teachers, our administration - they all helped

me. I never realized it at the time how much

their guidance and tutelage helped me grow.

My only hope is that in my position, I can

bring more people to Christ and provide the

same level of support that I received. 

I have now been at St. Patrick for 11 months. I

don't think I have ever been happier, and it

isn't just me. 

St. Patrick's Director of Advancement, Patrick
Miller '08, left his job with Mississippi State

University and Alderman for the City of

Starkville to come to St. Patrick to advance

the mission of Catholic education. His story is

not mine to tell, but it is rewarding to witness

his journey as he finds his vocation, just as I

did. 

Finding your vocation in life is fulfilling. Get

out of the rat race. Do things you love. Pray

that God supports you on your journey. There

will always be time to answer that email or

return that phone call tomorrow. Get out

there and start living life.

Left: Aaron
Hommell (top
left) and Coach
Kurtis Owen (top
right) pose with
the offensive and
defensive
linemen for the
2019-20 season. 



Returning Faculty and Staff L-R
Emily Aldrich

Lauren Alexander
Traci Barrientos

Jean Benoit
Dee Blakeney

Mario Camps
Tyler Buckley

Emily Cloud
Marie Cenac

Dianna Collier

Terry Creel
Renee Dellenger

Stan Dellenger
Tia Edwards

Jenna Farragut

2020-21 Faculty & Staff
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Orin Eleuterius
Catherine Fountain
Judy Gary
Dave Gaunce
Gatha Gayden

Victoria Gryder
Mary Lawson
William Lee
Kim Letort
Jay Lynn

Jamie Meyers
Teresa Moon
Darlene Previto
Keith Robinson
Portia Robinson

Adam Smith
Joanie Swetman
Lauren Williams
Ted Williams
Debbie Worrel

New Faculty for 2020-21
Joel Byrd 
Katie Cornish 
Rebecca Frey 
Patrick Kirby 
Kira Libardoni  
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MY JOURNEY: PORTIA ROBINSON
Originally from South Africa, Portia Robinson has lived in the United States for the past 11 years. She

recently became an American citizen. 

Robinson began working in the hospitality industry in South Africa and was persuaded by Hollywood

actor and native Mississippian, Morgan Freeman, to venture to the United States. After immigrating, she

began working in Westchester, New York, at a country club where she hosted and cooked for high profile

clients such as HGTV's Martha Stewart and former New York Mayor, Michael Bloomberg. She eventually

found herself working for now-President Donald Trump at the Mar-a-Lago Club in Palm Beach, Florida.

President Trump is said to have loved her homemade mashed potatoes with cream and butter. 

Robinson moved with her husband to his home state of Mississippi and first worked at Presbyterian

Christian School's cafeteria in Hattiesburg before he was transferred to our area last year. Robinson

continues to show her commercial kitchen experience in our school's cafeteria. 



Welcome
Home

Our efforts this year have been to continue increased communication with
alumni which includes the alumni from Notre Dame, Sacred Heart, St. John
and Mercy Cross. In an effort to reach alumni and remain an important part of
their lives, St. Patrick is focused on spotlighting alumni and issuing this annual
publication

Homecoming is annually kicked off with the Alumni Mass and Social. St. Patrick
welcomed more than 200 alumni to our campus, where Mass was celebrated
by Father Colten Symmes '09. Our annual Alumni Mass and Social will be
held September 12th at 6 p.m. here at St. Patrick. St. Patrick also hosted an
alumni tailgate before the Homecoming game to encourage participation and
increase engagement and will continue that this fall on September 18th
against Enterprise Lincoln. 

Alumni Mass Kicks Off Homecoming Week

A L U M N I  FORBES 30 UNDER 30

We want to hear your good
news! Send us your class

notes updates. We want to
hear about graduations,

professional development,
weddings and births. Email

Patrick Miller with info.

PMILLER@STPATRICKHIGHSCHOOL.NET

Congratulations to Swathi Iyengar MC '07
for being named to the Forbes 30 Under
30 for European Science and Healthcare.
Iyengar is a health economist at the World
Health Organization (WHO) where she
developed the WHO MedMon mobile
application -- the first low-cost, rapid data
collection and analysis tool to determine
price, availability and safety risks of
medicines worldwide. She has helped to
bring MedMon to more than 25 countries,
including in emergency settings such as
the Rohingya refugee camps.

PHOTO BY JESSICA KATE

SHARE YOUR NEWS!
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She is a familiar face on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, Meggan Gray SJ ’99 was very involved in high

school. She sang in the choir, participated in Youth Legislature, National Honor Society, Mock Trial, and

served as manager for the baseball team. She also served as senior class president for the class of 1999.

Gray was voted prom princess her junior year and voted as prom queen her senior year. 

 “Our class just celebrated our 20th year reunion last fall. I still can’t believe it’s been 20 years! So a lot

has happened in that time,” said Gray.  

Gray has been busy since her days at St. John. She attended Auburn University and majored in Mass

Communication where she graduated with honors. Beginning in 2003, she went to work with WLOX as

a tape editor before working on-air doing live shots for Good Morning Mississippi in 2005.  

“I worked through Hurricane Katrina. Nothing could have prepared me for that. In the news world, we

know we’re here to provide life-saving information for people who turn to us during disasters. So, part of

that means we are expected to hunker down and ride out the storm from the station. That’s what I did.

I packed my bag, and went to ‘spend the night’ at the station while also helping produce our

continuous coverage during the height of the storm. Little did I know it would be seven days before I

could even talk to my husband or my parents. I ended up living at the station for two weeks; we all 

did, and it earned us a prestigious Edward R. Murrow award for our station’s continuous coverage,” Gray

shared.  

In 2007, Gray started co-anchoring

Good Morning Mississippi and that’s

what she has done ever since. Gray is

very involved on the Gulf Coast as she

has served on past boards of

organizations like the Boys and Girls

Clubs of the Gulf Coast. She currently

serves on the Lynn Meadows board of

directors as well as the St. Vincent de

Paul Pharmacy board.  

“St. John gave me the foundation I

needed to thrive. Spiritually, it helped

me build my relationship with God.

Academically, it gave me the tools I

needed to succeed in college,” said

Gray.  

“The environment surrounding me

during my junior and high school

years was nurturing and fulfilling. 

The memories I made with friends,

teachers, field trips, competitions,

football games, and my class are

absolutely priceless,” said Gray.  

Gray is married to her husband John

Stolarski and they have 3 children;

Austin, Avery, and Aiden. 

Alumni Spotlight
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Above: Meggan Gray SJ '99



CLASS NOTES
What are our alumni up to?

We would like to know more about what our alumni are

accomplishing around the globe. Whether you have just

taken a new job, graduated from college, joined the military,

had a baby, or anything in between, we hope you will stay

connected to campus. 

Alumni from St. John, Sacred Heart, Notre Dame, Mercy Cross,

and St. Patrick are welcome to submit their stories of success. 

We can 't wait to see the places

you 'll go and the things you do . 

CONTACT US

CLASS NOTES

18300 St. Patrick Rd. 
Biloxi, MS 39532

228-702-0500
pmiller@st.patrickhighschool.net

1970s

WESLEY TOCHE ND '70

Toche graduated from LSU in

1976 and practiced architecture

until he retired in 2014. Toche is

married to Susan Cochran
Toche SH '70. 

PAUL HILT ND '74
After retiring from AT&T, Hilt is

back as a contract design

engineer. An Eagle scout, Hilt

serves as the scoutmaster of

Troop 4900.  Hilt serves as an

officer in the Knights of

Columbus council 10209. Hilt

and his wife, Anna have two

children and 4 grandchildren.  

TERRY ELLO STEBLY SH '75

Terry Ello Stebly, graduated in

May with a Specialists degree in 

Educational Leadership from

William Carey University. She is a

6th grade teacher at Ocean

Springs Upper Elementary.Terry is

married to Mark. They have 2

children; Matthew and Jeanne-

Elise and 4 grandchildren;

Kennedy, Anderson, Raimey and

Rowen.
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ALUMNI ADVISORY COUNCIL
Pam Barlow SH '75
Joey Beattie SJ  '96
Emily Cloud MC '97  
Tom Collins ND '80 

Gardner Hewes '12
Laura Koury '10
Amy Olsen MC '93
Helen Werby SJ '86



1990s

SHAWN KUHN MC '95

Kuhn works for Pecan Park

Elementary School as a Teacher

Assistant for Kindergarten. She

and her husband have two

children.

AIMEE MEYERS MC '99
Meyers is currently a

Development Officer for the

University of South Alabama in

Mobile, Alabama. She and her

husband, Lloyd, have two

children Caroline (9) and

Landon (6). 

2010s

BRIANNA NEWMAN '12
Newman is currently a Certified

Veterinary Technician working for

Lakeview Animal Hospital in

D’Iberville, Mississippi. She

graduated from Mississippi State

University in 2017 with a

bachelors in Veterinary Medical

Technology.

2000s

ALLISON ODOM SJ '00
Odom is currently a marketing

executive for Gander Group in

Gulfport, Mississippi She has 2

girls, London (7) and Scarlet (6).

RAMSEY WAGNER '16
Wagner graduated from the

United States Military Academy

(West Point) this past spring.

Above: Ramsey Wagner '16 (right) poses with
Amelie Million '19  (left) at the 2019 Army vs.
Navy football game where Navy beat Army 31-7.
Wagner attended Army and Million attends
Navy. 
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BRIAN SHAW MC '92

Shaw is the owner of KB Squared  

Technologies in Upper Marlboro,

Maryland. Shaw is married and

has a Senior at Tougaloo College

in Jackson, Mississippi. Shaw and

his wife have also been blessed as

proud grandparents of a baby

boy.

DAVE SHUMATE '08
Shumate received a Bachelor of

Science in Communications from

the University of Alabama in 2012

and was hired by head coach Les

Miles in January of 2019 as the

Director of Player Personnel at

the University of Kansas. He and

his wife, Kaitlin, live in Lawrence,

Kansas.



Stephen Roybal '08 graduated as part of the first graduating class, where he was also named

the first St. Patrick Homecoming King. Now, he is working for Deloitte in investment

management and looking forward to being licensed as a CPA in New York. When asked to

reminisce about his time at St. Patrick, Roybal had much to say. 

“I vividly remember the months leading up to the merging of Mercy Cross and St. John my

junior year. There were a number of events and retreats held by the diocesan offices to

introduce the two classes from Mercy Cross and St. John, and to really get us excited for being

part of something special. I definitely feel fortunate that we were all able to be part of so many

firsts at St. Patrick!”

Roybal was active in his time as a student at St. Patrick. He served on Campus Ministry and sang

during weekly Mass. Roybal claims to only sing in Korea Town karaoke in New York city these

days. He served on the first Student Council as student body president. He also played football

and performed with the Drama Guild. 

We asked Roybal what he has been up to since his time at St. Patrick. 

“After leaving St. Patrick I headed up to Ole Miss where I finished with a Bachelors in

Accountancy (2012), and a Masters in Taxation. In 2013 I moved to New York to begin my career

with KPMG in the Asset Management tax practice as a tax consultant to our hedge fund and

private equity fund clients. In 2018 I joined the Investment Management practice of Deloitte

where I currently work as a tax consultant to some of the largest private equity firms in the

world. Just before Christmas, I passed the last of the four parts of the CPA exam, and I'm hoping

to be a licensed CPA in NY very soon!”

“My time at St. Patrick was absolutely invaluable. I may

have only spent a year there, but the school serves as the

continuing legacy of the Catholic education on the Coast

offered by its predecessors Sacred Heart, Mercy Cross, and

St. John. The faculty definitely prepared me for college

and set me up for success in the classroom, but I also

think in a lot of ways St. Patrick taught me how to be self-

motivated, how to take ownership of my own path, and

how to take a chance.”

Roybal is excited to give back to the school and wants

other alumni to do the same. 

“I would definitely encourage the alumni of St. Patrick to

give back! Think about the successes we've all had in life

and do your best to give back to the school that prepared

you for those successes. Be mentors to the students of St.

Patrick, and let St. Patrick be your own personal legacy as

well."
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VALEDICTORIAN

Valedictorian Jacob Roberts '20 is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Roberts. He is a parishioner of Our

Lady of Fatima parish and attended Our Lady of

Fatima Elementary School. 

Roberts plans to attend Mississippi State University

and major in computer science.

SALUTATORIAN

Salutatorian Avery King '20 is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. David King. She is a parishioner of St.

Alphonsus parish and attended St. Alphonsus

Elementary School. 

King plans to attend the University of South

Alabama and major in biomedical sciences.

On May 11, 2020, Dr. Matt Buckley, principal of St. Patrick Catholic

High School, proudly announced Jacob Roberts as Class of 2020

Valedictorian and Avery King as Class of 2020 Salutatorian

Class of 2020 

Valedictorian and Salutatorian
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Congrats
T O  T H E  C L A S S  O F  2 0 2 0
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GOT YOUR

TICKET YET? 
MARCH 27 ,  2021   •   7 :00  PM

BEAU RIVAGE RESORT AND CASINO
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A fun and exciting night featuring delicious food and drinks, great music, and enticing auction items

await our patrons and guests at the beautiful Beau Rivage. Alumni of Notre Dame, Sacred Heart

Academy, St. John, Mercy Cross, and St. Patrick receive a discounted ticket price.

We recognize the sacrifices families make to send their children to St. Patrick, and we strive to keep

tuition expenses as low as possible. Shamrockin’ the Coast is our annual fundraiser, and the money

raised from this year’s event will be used to help fund instructional materials, technology initiatives,

scholarships, transportation, extracurricular activities, and other expenses at our school.

VISIT  STPATRICKHIGHSCHOOL.NET/SHAMROCKIN FOR TICKETS



COVID-19
St.  Patrick Catholic High School Pivots

DISTANCE
LEARNING 

Chromebooks provide the tools

SHAMROCKIN' THE
COAST

RESCHEDULED
Moved to March 27, 2021



PREPARING
FOR DISTANCE
LEARNING

After President Donald Trump declared a national emergency in

response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Diocese of Biloxi and St. Patrick

canceled in-person learning at school. Distance learning has been a

blessing by still allowing our students to engage in Catholic education

here on the Mississippi Gulf Coast from their own homes.

St. Patrick pivoted and adapted to the changed

educational environment. There was now a need to

teach in the homes of our students through the tools

we already had on hand: Google Chromebooks. 

Whether students were listening to Sister Kelly Williams

sing as part of her theology courses, or Jay Lynn with his

incredibly ornate backgrounds in his daily lessons,

students still had the ability to see and interact with

their teachers. The learning environment may look

different, but the education and the formation of

intentional discipleship remain. 

"WE DID NOT MISS ONE DAY OF SCHOOL!" 

SUSIE TAVEL, 

DIRECTOR OF CURRICULUM AND

INSTRUCTION
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Above

Debbie Worrel conducts a chemistry experiment for

her students virtually through distance learning

(along with lab partner, "Jerome the Gnome"). 

Below

Dr. Buckley listens to the press conference of President Donald Trump

declaring a National Emergency in response to COVID-19 on March 13, 2020. 



D I S T A N C E  L E A R N I N G

The World

is The

Classroom

The limits of our student's classroom

experience while participating in distance

learning is only limited by their access to

wireless internet. 

Makenzie Stenum ’20 sent in the picture

above of her “classroom” while dressed in

uniform (other than those shoes. We see you,

Makenzie) along with some “beefy”

classmates. 

Seeing the smiling faces of our students

while attending “live” classes via Zoom or

Google Hangouts during the week of April

26th was a true treat for our educators and

students, alike. 

Thanks in large part for this ability is not just

the software but also the school's foresight

in making timely technological upgrades

and remaining on the cutting edge. This

provides a top quality educational

experience for students. 

Harnessing technology to 
Educate Scholars, Train Disciples
and Support Champions



EDUCATION IN A
PANDEMIC

I monitored teachers through Canvas, virtual

meetings they had with students and helped

respond to concerns expressed by students and

parents via email. I am available to teachers to

help fix issues in Canvas or PowerSchool that

might be present even if this virtual environment

were not in place. From getting assignments in

Canvas correctly, making sure that grades are

transferring over to PowerSchool and that

averages are matching between these two online

platforms, my role this year was split into the

“techy world”, a place I never could have foreseen.

As a faculty we continued to lecture state

standards that were required to be covered for

our courses, although many teachers have

surpassed these requirements. Many of our

teachers strive to prepare, or even over prepare,

our students for their next course in that

academic area.  This is why there is an emphasis

on vertical alignment within each department as

well as daily conversations regarding this.  I am

still helping to navigate the curriculum needs of

our students to best prepare them for their

upcoming courses in the 2020-2021 school year.

Phone calls with students and parents to help

them make the best choices for their child’s

future coursework is another role that I play. The

future academic needs of our teachers and

student body are even more relevant as we

navigate through this unprecedented time.  I

want all teachers, as well as students to feel ready,

confident and excited as the summer approaches

and the new school year comes around the

corner.

By Susie Tavel,
Director of

Curriculum and
Instruction

Holding the position of Director of Curriculum

and Instruction, while under the tutelage of Dr.

Buckley, I have never been more proud to be a

part of this school than during this difficult and

challenging time.  

That being said, I am amazed with our

administration, faculty and staff at their ability to

adjust and almost seamlessly transition to full

online learning. Starting on the 16th of March, the

Monday following school closings, St. Patrick

went completely virtual with asynchronous video 

instruction being provided to our students

through their school-issued Google

Chromebooks.  We did not miss one day of

school!

My role in this was to be a support to our teachers

as they learned how to fully access Canvas and

other media platforms. Many of our teachers were

willing to share what they knew or had learned

with others thus making my job that much easier.
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Looking back on my time at St. Patrick, many

fond memories come to mind. St. Patrick played

a massive role in my development as a Christian, 

 scholar, and person in general. Having been a

Fighting Irish for six years, there are many stories

that I could tell about my middle and high school

experiences. That being said, there were also

many challenges during my time at St. Patrick.

However, I was presented with one problem that

was too much to bear: not being able to eat a

meatball sub from the cafeteria for forty days.

Between juggling extracurriculars and academics

and applying and preparing for college, senior

year was stressful. Some of my favorite memories

from high school come from senior year, and it

was definitely the most fun year, but it was

stressful. During the rigorous school days, lunch

was more than a meal for me. It was an

opportunity for fellowship among friends and

served as a nice break from the classroom. During

lunch, I sat in the same spot with the same

people for three years. I still consider these people

some of my closest friends. Over our meals, we

would talk about many different topics. From

class assignments to politics to our purpose on

this planet, no subject went undiscussed during

those three years. 

The food was great, but the atmosphere was

even better.

On Fridays, my anticipation for lunch would be

doubled. Friday was meatball sub day. The meal

consisted of a meatball sub, a bag of chips, a

Caesar salad, and either a brownie or cookie.It

was everybody’s favorite meal, and many

students who usually brought a packed lunch

would eat the cafeteria meal on Fridays. During

senior year, monthly senior luncheons brought

another element of excitement. As seniors, we

would beg our fourth-period teachers to let us

out early to be first in line for our parents’

catered meal. The senior luncheons were

always delicious and fun. The only problem was

that the luncheons were held on Fridays. As a

dedicated meatball sub fan, I would eat the

food at the senior luncheon and then go buy a

meatball sub from the cafeteria. Needless to

say, St. Patrick’s meatball subs were delicious

and an excellent way to end the week. 

In the spring of 2019, in my senior year, we

entered Lent. During Lent, following Catholic

Lenten obligations, the cafeteria did not serve

meat on Fridays. This effectively meant that

meatball subs would not be served in the

cafeteria for the forty days of Lent. 

MEATBALL MEMORIES
O n  t h e  l i g h t e r  s i d e
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As a senior, I knew that my days of eating

these delicious culinary creations were

numbered. Throughout lent, roughly six

meatball sub days would be missed. I

could not stand to lose six meatball sub

days during my senior year. I decided to

take action. I emailed Dr. Buckley

explaining that meatball sub day was one

of the highlights of my week and asked if

he would consider moving it to Thursday

during Lent. He told me that he would see

what he could do. About a week later,

during announcements after mass, Dr.

Buckley announced his decision to the

school, and he did not disappoint.

Meatball sub day had been moved to

Thursday for the remainder of Lent. It was

excellent news, and I got to enjoy meatball

subs every week of my senior year.

Hayden Miller '19 is currently a student at

Mississippi State University in Starkville,

Mississippi 
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As a college student now, lunch is not as

structured as it was in high school. There

are many different places to eat, and there

is no set time to do it. Some days, I skip

lunch because I am too busy, and there

have been some days when I have eaten

two different lunches with two different

groups of people. However, I often think

back to my days at St. Patrick eating with

my lunch group and the many

conversations we had over great meals. 

It’s the small things.

Above

The St. Patrick Cafeteria feeds over 500 students per day. 
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Catholic schools have a tradition of asking their

constituents to contribute to bridge the gap and

to keep tuition competitive with peer schools. In

the current economic climate, Irish Fund gifts are

more critical than ever.

These gifts are tax-deductible and will be

recognized in future annual reports. We measure

our impact through the generous gifts of prayer,

time, talent, and treasure shared within the

school. We are faithful stewards of these resources.

This school is a direct reflection of Jesus Christ, His

spirit, and His word. Our parents, alumni, clergy,

and friends volunteer countless hours to ensure

the Catholic mission of St. Patrick remains for our

students. In all that we do, we feel your constant

prayers and support. I want to personally thank

you for your commitment to our cause. It’s my

hope that as the Office of Advancement grows, we

will discover the joy of giving together. As a proud

alumnus and member of the first graduating class

of St. Patrick, I am honored to serve our

community in this role. Vie! Vie!

Though Glorious St. Patrick,

Patrick Miller ‘08

Director of Advancement

Our goal in the Office of Advancement is to

channel the philanthropic efforts, interests, and

capabilities of our parents, alumni, clergy, and

friends of St. Patrick Catholic High School. Our

four units of advancement, the Foundation of St.

Patrick, Alumni Advisory Committee,

Advancement Committee, and Emerald

Ambassadors have been or are being established

to connect and grow the workings of eachother. 

Previously referred to as the Annual Fund, we

continue to build on the unprecedented growth

of St. Patrick through our newly branded Irish

Fund. At St. Patrick, tuition covers about 75%

percent of the cost of educating a student; the

difference must be raised by other means. As

Catholics, we are called to give our blessings to

support one of the most essential missions of the

Church, training disciples in our schools. Your Irish

Fund gift provides unrestricted support, allowing

the school administration to determine the most

pressing needs while relieving the burden on

tuition. 

Our goal for the 2020-2021 school year is to have

15% participation from our alumni and 80%

participation from our parents. It is essential to

the success of our school that we drastically

increase giving to the Irish Fund.

An
Introduction
To Giving

A D V A N C E M E N T
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WHY THE IRISH FUND? 

Previously referred to as the Annual Fund,

your gift to the Irish Fund is the most

important gift you can give to St. Patrick.

Without the Irish Fund, St. Patrick would

have to dramatically raise tuition or

undertake steep budget cuts. At St.

Patrick Catholic High School, tuition

covers about 75% percent of the cost of

educating a student; the difference must

be raised by other means. The Irish Fund

provides the largest source of financial

support for making up that difference.

Through the generosity of the St. Patrick

community, we work tirelessly to keep

the cost of tuition as low as possible. Your

gift to the Irish Fund provides a margin

for scholars, disciples, and champions at

St. Patrick, supporting a wide range of

needs across campus. Your Irish Fund gift

provides unrestricted support, allowing

the school administration to determine

the most pressing needs while relieving

the burden on tuition.

I PAY MY CHILD'S TUITION - 

WHY SHOULD I GIVE? 

As Catholics, we are called to give our blessings

to support one of the most essential missions

of the Church, training disciples in our schools. 

Since every St. Patrick student benefits from

the Irish Fund, every family is called upon to

contribute annually. Your consistent support

enables us to continue to provide an

outstanding educational experience for your

child. Catholic schools have a tradition of

asking their constituents to contribute to

bridge the gap and to keep tuition competitive

with peer schools. In the current economic

climate, Irish Fund gifts are more critical than

ever.

HOW WILL I BE SOLICITED? 

Appeals are mailed to parents throughout the

year. You may also receive a phone call from a

parent on the Advancement Committee or an

Emerald Ambassador encouraging your

participation. Of course, we welcome your

initiative! You can donate online anytime.

Contact our Director of Advancement, Patrick

Miller, if you'd like to help raise support for the

Irish Fund.

HOW MUCH SHOULD I GIVE?

We hope you will make giving to St. Patrick a

philanthropic priority, especially while your

child attends school here. We are grateful for

each gift. Individual Irish Fund gifts range from

$25 – $20,000, and gifts of any size make a

difference. We encourage all parents to give

according to their financial situations.

Contributions to the Irish Fund are tax-

deductible.

MONTHLY GIVING MAKES BIGGEST IMPACT -

SP12

Join us and become a monthly donor by

registering for our SP12 program benefitting

the Irish Fund. SP12 donors make their support

throughout the year on a monthly (or quarterly)

basis via an automated deduction of $10 or

more, made on a credit card. We've partnered

with Salsa Labs to make the process even

easier for you, offering a safe and secure way for

donors to make recurring gifts to support St.

Patrick Catholic High School. With a one-time

setup, your gift will automatically be charged

to your credit card each month.

PARTICIPATING IN THE IRISH FUND

The entire St. Patrick community - current

parents, alumni, parents of alumni, faculty and

staff, grandparents, and friends - are invited to

participate in the Irish Fund.
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MATCHING GIFTS

One way you can double, or even triple

your gift, is through your company’s

matching gift program. By utilizing the

matching gifts program, and increasing

your gift, you may qualify for one of the

leading donor levels. Many employers

sponsor matching gift programs and will

match any charitable contributions or

volunteer hours made by their

employees. Check with your employer to

find out if your company has a matching

gift policy. If your company is eligible,

request a matching gift form from your

employer, send it completed, and signed

with your gift. We will do the rest. The

impact of your gift to St. Patrick Catholic

High School may be doubled or possibly

tripled! Some companies match gifts

made by retirees and/or spouses.

FRIENDS OF ST. PATRICK ($1-149)

When you become a Friend of St. Patrick, you

give to the everyday activities at St. Patrick

Catholic High School. Gifts to this group can

provide up to 4 days of education for a St.

Patrick student and close the tuition gap in a

big way. Your kindness provides a St. Patrick

bus gas for one week of daily transportation for

nearly 200 students. Your friendship with the

school shows your commitment to ensuring

students, teachers, and maintenance staff have

the basic everyday supplies they need. Our

friendship is essential to the school’s success!

FIGHTING IRISH CLUB ($150-499)

As a member of the Fighting Irish Circle, you

give to ensure students at St. Patrick Catholic

High School have the technology they need to

learn and achieve in the digital era. Gifts to this

circle can provide up to two Chromebooks for

our students. Your generosity also provides

nearly two weeks of education for a St. Patrick

student. Your love of the Fighting Irish shows

that you believe in the best learning

environment for our students. Together, we are

vying for technology in Catholic education!

LOYALTY CLUB GIVING 
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GOLD CLUB ($500-999)

Members of the Gold Circle are some of our

biggest fans. When you join the Gold Club, you

give to ensure students at St. Patrick Catholic

High School have meals, transportation,

materials, and the equipment they need to be

successful in athletics and extracurricular

activities. Your help also provides more than

one month of education for a St. Patrick

student. As we continue to support champions,

we know you’ll be at the tailgate and in the

bleachers cheering on our student-athletes!

(After an additional non tax-deductible fee of

$125, any member who gives at the Gold Club

level or above, qualifies for a special gift from

the school and priority parking at St. Patrick

Stadium.)

ST. PATRICK SOCIETY
PRINCIPAL'S LEADERSHIP SOCIETY ($1,000-

2,499)

The Principal’s Leadership Society recognizes

some of St. Patrick Catholic High School’s most

generous donors. As a member of the

Principal’s Leadership Society, you may make a

gift that has a direct, immediate, and

substantial effect on our students. Your

investment in St. Patrick each and every year

through the Principal’s Leadership Society,

provides up to 3 months of Catholic education

for a deserving student, increases pay for our

teachers, helps broaden academic

programming, and maintains and strengthens

our student activities. Principal’s Leadership

Society members receive dedicated

communications and invitations to special

events.

WHEN SHOULD I GIVE? 

We strongly encourage you to make your gift

by May 31, 2021. This will ensure your donation

is put to use this school year, and that you are

properly recognized in the school's Annual

Report published in the late summer. The final

gift deadline for the 2020-21 Annual Fund is

June 30, 2021. If you are a current parent, we

kindly ask you to make a gift or pledge by

December 31.



CENTURY SOCIETY ($2,500-4,999)

The Century Society recognizes the over 100-

year history of St. Patrick Catholic High School

and shows great passion for the continued

mission of Catholic education. As a member of

the Century Society, you have a joy for giving

and want to ensure a culture of philanthropy so

that our  mission remains at St. Patrick for the

next century.

PARTNERS IN MISSION SOCIETY ($5,000-

9,999)

Our Partners in Mission give to ensure that the

essential mission of training disciples at St.

Patrick Catholic High School remains forever.

Gifts to this society provide more than three-

quarters of what it cost to educate a child. As a

supporter of this society, you truly become a

generous partner in the mission to train

intentional disciples at St. Patrick.
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BENEFACTORS SOCIETY ($10,000-19,999)

As we look to the future of St. Patrick Catholic

High School, we celebrate and honor our

dedication to educate scholars, train disciples,

and support champions. We do so in a way

that recognizes those who came before us and

those who will come after us. When you honor

St. Patrick’s future, your unrestricted support

sets a standard and helps us develop a school

that allows students and faculty to pave the

way for future generations.

ST. PATRICK'S BREASTPLATE SOCIETY

($20,000 +)

Through unity in the trinity, St. Patrick’s

Breastplate Society recognizes the guardians of

our Catholic mission. You refuse to be the

generation that allows Catholic education to

fail, and are willing to set the standard for a

culture of giving at St. Patrick Catholic High

School. Support of this society reflects the spirit

with which St. Patrick himself brought our faith

to Ireland.

Irish Fund Prayer
Lord, 

We at St. Patrick Catholic High School look

forward with joy and anticipation to the

celebration of the students and educators

who walk these halls now and in the rich

history of Catholic education on the

Mississippi Gulf Coast.

Hear our prayer and send forth your Spirit on

us during this time of learning so that we

might become a School that is forever

faithful to your teachings, full of faith, hope,

and love, is alive to the needs of others.

That we shall live out it's call to proclaim the

Good News so that all may come to know

you as their Lord and Savior.

May those who wish to support us help

provide the support necessary to carry out

the mission set forth: Intentional

discipleship. 

Through the intercession of our beloved St.

Patrick may benefactors be blessed with the

Light of Christ.

Jesus, we ask this in your name,

Our Lord, yesterday, today and forever.

Amen.

STUDENT GIVING SOCIETY

The Student Giving Society is composed of

students who are dedicated to a culture of

giving at St. Patrick Catholic High School.

Through the Emerald Ambassador program,

students teach one another about the

importance of philanthropy and the Catholic

tradition of giving back. Students are

encouraged to give their graduation year

(Example: $20.21). Gifts to the Student Giving

Society are unrestricted and go directly to the

Irish Fund. Joining the Student Giving Society is

a chance for you to help your class leave a

lasting legacy at St. Patrick, as well as assist

with exciting activities such as days of giving

and special philanthropy events.



SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

Gifts that are restricted or directed in

nature are welcomed by St. Patrick

Catholic High School. Those intending to

make restricted gifts are strongly

encouraged to make gifts to the Irish

Fund before making any restricted gifts.

Gifts may be directed to specific,

approved school programs and projects.

If you desire to make a donation for or

towards a particular program or project,

send the donation to the Office of

Advancement, clearly indicating what

you would like to fund. The donation will

be used only for the indicated purpose

specified by the donor. Please contact

our director of advancement, Patrick

Miller, at any time to discuss the use of

your restricted gift.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

Scholarship funds are financial aid awards

designed to help students pay for tuition at St.

Patrick Catholic High School. Scholarships are

often created in memoriam or in honor of a

special person’s legacy. Scholarship awards are

generally restricted to support students within

a certain program or subject area at St. Patrick.

RESTRICTED GIVING

GUARDIAN ANGEL PROGRAM 

The Guardian Angel Program is a vision of the

Most Reverend Louis F. Kihneman, III, Bishop of

Biloxi with the mission to provide financial

assistance for children to attend Catholic

Schools in the Diocese of Biloxi who may not

be able to otherwise afford it. At St. Patrick

Catholic High School we recognize the

sacrifices families and parents make when

choosing a Catholic education for their

children. We do not turn any family away from

admission to St. Patrick due to financial

concerns, and we take whatever means

necessary to ensure families receive the

financial assistance they need. When you

become a Guardian Angel, your gift becomes

part of a scholarship program that provides

tuition assistance to students in need.

PLANNED GIVING

The Foundation of St. Patrick serves as the

school’s vehicle for planned giving. Planned

giving allows donors to maintain their assets

throughout their life and to also support St.

Patrick in the future. St. Patrick views planned

giving as the easiest form of giving to the

school.
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THE FOUNDATION OF

ST. PATRICK

ENDOWMENT GIVING

Gifts that go above and beyond planned giving

to the Foundation of St. Patrick demonstrate a

lasting commitment to the mission of St.

Patrick and Catholic education in the Diocese

of Biloxi. This endowment is a fund that is

maintained in perpetuity and a portion of the

annual return on investment is used for the

greatest needs at St. Patrick.  A donor’s gift to

the Foundation of St. Patrick is an investment

in the long-term success of our school.  All gifts

are tax-deductible.

WORKING FUNDS

Donations collected through the Foundation of

St. Patrick are used to provide St. Patrick

Catholic High School with immediate gifts for

bus transportation, tuition assistance, and

teacher bonuses. In addition, a portion of those

donations are placed into a perpetual fund

whose investment growth will provide the

school with long term support.
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ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM 2019-20

Amount in dollars.  

TOTALS RAISED

The Advancement Program at St. Patrick

managed to raise $313,551.16 during the 2019-

20 fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 from 269

donors. Included in this amount is money

raised for Shamrockin' the Coast which was

postponed and then canceled for 2020.

Shamrockin' the Coast has been announced

for 2021 and is set for March 27th. The tickets

sold and sponsors who bought sponsorships

will be honored at the 2021 Shamrockin' The

Coast.  

What is listed in the graphic above as "Annual

Fund" is, what will be called from 2020 on,

the Irish Fund as laid out in the previous

pages. 

Foundation of St. Patrick working funds are

included in the totals above. 
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Breakdown of revenue sources by percentage.



Encouraging Teachers
At St. Patrick, we encourage our teachers to look

outside the school for funding and innovative ways

of teaching our students. Emily Cloud MC '97 did

just that this year when her grant proposal was

accepted and funded by Huntington Ingalls'

Ingalls Shipbuilding in Pascagoula.  The project

began when a ninth-grade student, Sofia Carreon
'23, lobbied Cloud to start a school-wide

composting project. Cloud immediately jumped

on the  idea by researching composting in schools

and how she could involve her students by

connecting concepts to her biology curriculum.

The goal of  the lesson is to teach students about

composting benefits and guidelines while creating

goals and an action plan to get the entire school

to participate.

Principal, Dr. Matt Buckley, said, “I am extremely

proud of Mrs. Cloud for attaining the STEM Grant –

she is most deserving of this honor, and I look

forward to seeing her project in action on campus

and the positive impact this experience will have

for our students. We also remain  grateful to

Ingalls Shipbuilding for their implementation of

this grant  program and their wonderful support of

the academic excellence portion of our mission.”
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Thank you!
As Alabama and Mississippi's largest

privately-owned rehabilitation company,
Encore Rehabilitation, helps people get back

to their lives through physical therapy,
occupational therapy, aquatic therapy,

industrial rehab, sports medicine, and other
orthopedic rehabilitation programs. 

Encore Rehabilitation continues to provide
service to St. Patrick and we appreciate it!



ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Mary  Baum

Joey & Christy  Beattie

Francis & Marilyn Dluge

Dr. Mark & Dr. Christina Dumal*

Christopher & Michele Guthrie

Irvin Haydel, II

Rev. Dick & Shirley Henderson

Kalin Lloyd

David & Cindy Lott

Adele Lyons 

McCabe Dental Clinic 

McCabe Orthodontics, PLLC

Dr. Charles & Margaret Menendez

Maggie Miller+

Gregory  Miller+

Patrick & Caroline Miller+

Joseph & Maegan Miller+

Debbie Mowrey

Matthew SavrockIan & Donna Sutherland

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton

Lindsay Trigg+

Ted & Lauren Williams

Earl & June Tregre

*In Memory of Curtis Dumal MC '00

+In Memory of Deacon Gregory E. Miller

GUARDIAN ANGEL FUND DONORS

Michael & Christi Alise

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Joey & Christy Beattie

David & Kimberly Brazier

Dr. Craig & Christy Belk

Bill Bruffey

Dr. Matt & Amber Buckley

Dr. Meredith Casey

Leonard Chichowski

Rose Marie Collins

Chris Collins

Freddy Corina

Edward & Lori Croal

Doug & Julie Cruthirds

Charlie & Renee Dellenger

Lemuel Eleuterius

GUARDIAN ANGEL FUND DONORS (CONTINUED)

Foundation of St. Patrick

Rodney & Sarah Fountain

Dave & Dronda Gaunce

Ashley Gautier

Michael Gill

Doug & Tiffany Hancock

Irvin Haydel, II

Bernie & Jennifer Herbert

Jon & Jessica Holliman

Aaron & Caroline Hommell

Kim Kennedy

Gerrod & Lori Kilpatrick

Everette & Patricia Ladner

Robert & Shirley Lawson

Theodore Longo

David & Cindy Lott

Jason & Angelle Lowery

Rev. John McGrath 

Mercy Cross Class of 2000*

Margaret Miller

Patrick & Caroline Miller

Brooklyn Mitchell

Ryan Moriarty

Eric & Kristy Oehms

Joseph Owen

Tim & Kathy Ozmun

Robert & Merlene Patterson

Scott Patterson

Quinlan Pisciotta

Nathan Postillion

Dr. Roger & BJ Pradelli

Lance & Constance Ransonet

Stephen & Tiffany Reed

Keith & Jayne Robinson

Kim Rogalin

Paula Rossetti

Simona Shipp

Jason Skrmetti

Adam Smith

Martha Smith

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton

Debra Tatum

Jeffrey & Susie Tavel

Derek Vick

Ted & Lauren Williams
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ADVANCING THE MISSION
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GUARDIAN ANGEL FUND DONORS 
(CONTINUED)

Sr. Kelly Williams

Charles Zanetti

Dr. Sean & Loriamber Ziegeler

*In Memory of Curtis Dumal MC '00

BUSINESS SPONSORS

Allen Toyota

Alberto & Katherine Alvarez 

Astro Ford

Gary & Kristina Barton 

Bayou Vista Golf Course 

Bayside Christler Dodge Jeep Ram 

Beach View Veterinary Hospital 

Bienville Orthopaedic Specialists

Huntley & Debbie Biggs

Blackstone Realty 

BXS Insurance, Inc. 

Chick-fil-A D'Iberville 

Coast Cardiovascular Associates 

Coast Electric Power Association 

Coastal Sinus & Allergy Center 

Coca-Cola 

Community Bank

Edward & Lori Croal

Miles & Angela  Culbertson 

D.N.P., Inc.

Charlie & Renee Dellenger

Mike & Tiffany Donoian

Guy & Cleo Dossett

Kathy Doyle

Christopher & Nicole Duncan 

Educate & Celebrate 

Encore Rehabilitation, Inc.

Casey & Jill Eure

Jeffrey & Rachel Fayard

Theresa Frontz 

Galleria BMW 

Garden Park Medical Center

Cathy Gill 

Gulf Coast Limb and Brace 

Gulf Coast Veterinary Emergency Hospital

Christopher & Michele Guthrie 

Half Shell Oyster House 

Harrison County Board of Supervisors

John & Carrie Hay

Rob Heffner

BUSINESS SPONSORS (CONTINUED)

Dr. Jeremy Jernigan  

Jernigan Chiropractic Clinic

Dinah Jordan 

Keesler Federal Credit Union

Todd & Deedi Lafferty

Dr. Bryan & Sissy Leatherman

Robert & Pam Lee 

Lori M. Kilpatrick Speech & Feeding Therapy 

LPK Architects 

M & M Shrimp 

Machado | Patano Engineering & Architecture

Thomas & Michele Mallett

Karsyn Mallett

Bob & Alice Mandal

Kelly Mandal

Bo & Michele Mandal 

Margaritaville Resort Biloxi

Beverly Martin

Jerry & Elizabeth McNew

Andrew & Kim Meyers

Kerry & Jennifer Milligan 

Mississippi Coast Supply Company 

Mississippi Knights of Columbus 

Moe's Southwest Grill

JE & Mandy Moran

Robert & Joy Morris 

Nativity B.V.M. Elementary

James & Ashley Necaise

Johnny & Amy Olsen

Whitney Ott 

Our Lady of Fatima Elementary School

Kurtis & Tracey Owen

Dr. Vincent & Dr. Michele Pisciotta

Allan & Joy Quinn

Allan & Stephanie Ritter

Dr. Antoine & Tania Rizk 

Sacred Heart Elementary School

Dr. Steven & Dr. Amy Schepens

Myles & Daria Sharp 

Sinus Clear 

St. Alphonsus Elementary School 

St. James Elementary School 

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School 

State Farm - Andrew Meyers & Rocky Eleuterius

Jody Stoddard

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton 

The Dermatology Clinic 



BUSINESS SPONSORS (CONTINUED)

The UPS Store D'Iberville - Pascagoula

Dorothy Turner 

Twice the Ice

Lisa Webber

Daniel & Kellye Weinhofer 

Which Wich D'Iberville

Dr. Michael & Marie Williams

William & Dr. Angela Wingfield 

Woman's Clinic PA

William & Tara Yates 

Yates Construction

Collier & Macey Young

GOLD CLUB

Alberto & Katherine Alvaraez

William & Amy Atwell

Dr. Bo & Kala Bowen

Dr. Clay & Roxanne Bratton

Edward & Lori Croal

Charlie & Renee Dellenger

Jeff Descher

Hugh Frazier

Preston & Annette Gerreste

Dr. Jeremy Jernigan

Jay & Jami Jordan

Gerrod & Lori Kilpatrick

David & Donna Machado

Bob & Alice Mandal

Jonathan & Aimee McLendon

Matthew & Kellie Mestayer

Stacey O'Connell

John & Sara Oropesa

Dr. Sam & Kirsten Owen

Tim & Kathy Ozmun

Dr. Brian & Jammie Persing

Dr. Vincent & Dr. Michele Pisciotta

Marc & Crystal Poole

Allan & Stephanie Ritter

Troy & Lauren Ross

Dr. Steven & Dr. Amy Schepens

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton

Dorothy Turner

John & Crystal Valletta

Dr. Derek & Dr. Alisha Ware

William & Tara Yates
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

Anonymous

Roy Cloud

Dr. Jason & Kim Fontan

Foundation of St. Patrick

Aaron & Caroline Hommell

FOUNDATION OF ST. PATRICK

Joey & Christy Beattie

Huntley & Debbie Biggs

Joseph & Sue Ellen Canizaro

Matt Chiniche

Jay Corley

Dr. Eric Torp & Dr. Gwendolyn Crane

Chris Crighton

Charlie & Renee Dellenger

Marshall & Tasha Eleuterius

Dale Gollott

Armond (Arny) & Jamie Gollott

Irvin Haydel, II

Bernie & Jennifer Herbert

Dr. Maureen Holland 

Knights of Columbus Council #12

David & Donna Machado 

Margaritaville Resort Biloxi

Ricky & Ann Matthews

Barbara Caillavet Moon

Dr. Paul Mullen

James & Ashley Necaise

Stephen Oberlies

Eric & Kristy Oehms

Dr. Sam & Kirsten Owen

Dr. Gregory & Andrea Patino

Dr. Paul & Theresa Pavlov

Dr. Vincent & Dr. Michele  Pisciotta

Patricia Quinlan

Dr. Antoine & Tania Rizk

Stephen Roybal

Dr. Michael & Aimee Seicshnaydre

Robert & Paulette Starks

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton

Patsy Trochesset

Clay Wagner



PLANNED GIVING

Rev. Thomas White - Charitable Gift Annuity

FACULTY AND STAFF CHRISTMAS BONUS

James & Dr. Lin-Miao Agler

Joe & Tara Allen

William & Amy Atwell

Gary & Kristina Barton

Joey & Christy Beattie

Tommy & Dana Bennett

Dr. Nathan & Mandy Boles

Dr. Bo & Kala Bowen

David & Kimberly Brazier

Michael & Ann Bruffey

William & Cecilia Busching

Jason & Jill Coniglio

Edward & Lori Croal

Doug & Julie Cruthirds 

Dardeau Family

Angela Davis

Charlie & Renee Dellenger

Gregg & Chevelle DeMers

Christopher & Nicole Dezendorf

Mike & Tiffany Donoian

Dr. Eric Torp & Dr. Gwendolyn Crane

Marshall & Tasha Eleuterius

Casey & Jill Eure

Dr. Jason & Kim Fontan 

Foundation of St. Patrick

Rodney & Sarah Fountain

John & Danique Freeman

Daniel & Mary Gilmore

Dr. Derek & Jennifer Gordon

Melissa Grant

John & Susan Guice

Philip & Jennifer Hage

Billy & Amy Herbert

James & Melissa Holman

Jay Jordan

Gerrod & Lori Kilpatrick

Everette & Patricia Ladner

Todd & Deedi Lafferty

Bill Lawson

Sue Longoria

David & Cindy Lott

Jason & Angelle Lowery

Thomas & Michele Mallett 
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FACULTY AND STAFF CHRISTMAS BONUS
(CONTINUED)

Mandal Family

Marie Family

Jonathan & Aimee McLendon

John & Dr. Ruth McPhearson

Kerry & Jennifer Milligan 

Moeini Family

JE & Mandy Moran

Fred & Stacey Moran

Robert & Joy Morris

Michael & Rocio Murphy

Michele Musial

Richard & Sharon Mustered

Yousef & Natalie Narsallah  

Stacey O'Connell

Dr. Sam & Kirsten Owen

Kurtis & Tracey Owen

Dr. David & Kristen Owen

Charles & Toni Penn

Dr. Brian & Jammie Persing

Donald & Zina Puzz

Stephen & Tiffany Reed

Dr. Antoine & Tania Rizk

Issam Sabagh

Kaleel & Georgia Salloum

Larry & Jennifer Saucier

Dr. Steven & Dr. Amy Schepens

Dreux & Lucie Seghers

Dr. Thomas Seglio

Dalton & Sherrie Seymour

Gary & Rica  Shepard

William & Pamela Smith

Donal & Karma Snyder

Dr. Jay & Lynn Stone

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton

Dr. Jim & Angie Thriffiley

Alan & Ai Kieu Trinh

Dr. Randall & Dr. Dawn Valentine

John & Crystal Valletta

Dr. Bryan & Marsha Vyverberg

Daniel & Kellye Weinhofer

Charles & Michelle Whigham

John & Cynthia Wild

Robert & Rachael Williams

William & Dr. Angela Wingfield



Thank You to All of our Supporters!
Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

James & Dr. Lin-Miao Agler

Michael & Christi Alise

Joe & Tara Allen 

Allen Toyota

Alberto & Katherine Alvarez 

Astro Ford

William & Amy Atwell

Gary & Kristina Barton

Mary  Baum 

Bayou Vista Golf Course 

Bayside Christler Dodge Jeep Ram 

Beach View Veterinary Hospital

Joey & Christy  Beattie

Dr. Craig & Christy Belk

Tommy & Dana Bennett 

Bienville Orthopaedic Specialists

Huntley & Debbie Biggs Blackstone Realty

Dr. Nathan & Mandy Boles

Dr. Bo & Kala Bowen

Dr. Clay & Roxanne Bratton

David & Kimberly Brazier

Bill Bruffey

Michael & Ann Bruffey

Dr. Matt & Amber Buckley

William & Cecilia Busching 

BXS Insurance, Inc.

Joseph & Sue Ellen Canizaro

Dr. Meredith Casey

Leonard Chichowski 

Chick-fil-A D'Iberville

Matt Chiniche

Roy  Cloud 

Coast Cardiovascular Associates 

Coast Electric Power Association 

Coastal Sinus & Allergy Center 

Coca-Cola

Rose Marie Collins

Chris Collins 

Community Bank

Jason & Jill Coniglio

Freddy Corina

Jay Corley

Chris Crighton

Edward & Lori Croal

Doug & Julie Cruthirds

Miles & Angela  Culbertson 

D.N.P., Inc. 

Dardeau Family

Angela Davis

Charlie & Renee Dellenger

Gregg & Chevelle DeMers

Jeff Descher

Christopher & Nicole Dezendorf

Francis & Marilyn Dluge

Mike & Tiffany Donoian

Guy & Cleo Dossett

Kathy Doyle

Dr. Eric Torp & Dr. Gwendolyn Crane

Dr. Mark & Dr. Christina Dumal

Christopher & Nicole Duncan

Educate & Celebrate

Lemuel Eleuterius

Marshall & Tasha Eleuterius

Encore Rehabilitation, Inc.

Casey & Jill Eure

Jeffrey & Rachel Fayard

Dr. Jason & Kim Fontan

The Foundation of St. Patrick

Rodney & Sarah Fountain

Hugh Frazier

John & Danique Freeman

Theresa Frontz

Galleria BMW

Garden Park Medical Center

Dave & Dronda Gaunce

Ashley Gautier

Preston & Annette Gerreste

Michael Gill

Cathy Gill

Ryan Moriarty

Robert & Joy Morris

Debbie Mowrey

Dr. Paul Mullen

Michael & Rocio Murphy

Michele Musial

Richard & Sharon Mustered

Yousef & Natalie Narsallah   

Nativity B.V.M. Elementary

James & Ashley Necaise

Stacey O'Connell

Stephen Oberlies

Eric & Kristy Oehms

Johnny & Amy Olsen

John & Sara Oropesa

Whitney Ott

Our Lady of Fatima Elementary School

Joseph Owen

Dr. Sam & Kirsten Owen

Kurtis & Tracey Owen

Dr. David & Kristen Owen

Tim & Kathy Ozmun

Dr. Gregory & Andrea Patino

Robert & Merlene Patterson

Scott Patterson

Dr. Paul & Theresa Pavlov

Charles & Toni Penn

Dr. Brian & Jammie Persing

Quinlan Pisciotta

Dr. Vincent & Dr. Michele Pisciotta

Marc & Crystal Poole

Nathan Postillion

Dr. Roger & BJ Pradelli

Donald & Zina Puzz

Patricia Quinlan

Allan & Joy Quinn

Lance & Constance Ransonet

Stephen & Tiffany Reed

Allan & Stephanie Ritter

Dr. Antoine & Tania Rizk

Keith & Jayne Robinson

Kim Rogalin

Troy & Lauren Ross

Stephen Roybal

Issam Sabagh

Sacred Heart Elementary School

Kaleel & Georgia Salloum

Larry & Jennifer Saucier

Dr. Steven & Dr. Amy Schepens

Dreux & Lucie Seghers

Dr. Thomas Seglio

Dr. Michael & Aimee Seicshnaydre

Dalton & Sherrie Seymour

Myles & Daria Sharp

Gary & Rica  Shepard

Simona Shipp

Sinus Clear

Jason Skrmetti

Adam Smith

Martha Smith

William & Pamela Smith

Donal & Karma Snyder

St. Alphonsus Elementary School

St. James Elementary School

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School

Robert & Paulette Starks

State Farm - Andrew Meyers & Rocky

Eleuterius

Jody Stoddard

Dr. Jay & Lynn Stone

Ian & Donna Sutherland

Dr. Jeff & Dr. Jennifer Sutton

Debra Tatum

Jeffrey & Susie Tavel

The Dermatology Clinic

The UPS Store D'Iberville - Pascagoula

Dr. Jim & Angie Thriffiley

Earl & June Tregre

Lindsay Trigg

Alan & Ai Kieu Trinh

Patsy Trochesset

Dorothy Turner

Daniel & Mary Gilmore

Dale Gollott

Armond (Arny) & Jamie Gollott

Dr. Derek & Jennifer Gordon

Melissa Grant

John & Susan Guice 

Gulf Coast Limb and Brace 

Gulf Coast Veterinary Emergency Hospital

Christopher & Michele Guthrie

Philip & Jennifer Hage 

Half Shell Oyster House

Doug & Tiffany Hancock 

Harrison County Board of Supervisors

John & Carrie Hay

Irvin Haydel, II

Rob Heffner

Rev. Dick & Shirley Henderson

Bernie & Jennifer Herbert

Billy & Amy Herbert

Dr. Maureen Holland

Jon & Jessica Holliman

James & Melissa Holman

Aaron & Caroline Hommell

Dr. Jeremy Jernigan 

Jernigan Chiropractic Clinic

Dinah Jordan

Jay & Jami Jordan 

Keesler Federal Credit Union

Kim Kennedy

Gerrod & Lori Kilpatrick 

Knights of Columbus Council #12

Everette & Patricia Ladner

Todd & Deedi Lafferty

Robert & Shirley Lawson

Bill Lawson

Dr. Bryan & Sissy Leatherman

Robert & Pam Lee

Kalin Lloyd

Theodore Longo

Sue Longoria

Lori M. Kilpatrick

Speech & Feeding Therapy

David & Cindy Lott

Jason & Angelle Lowery

LPK Architects

M & M Shrimp

David & Donna Machado

Machado | Patano Engineering & Architecture

Thomas & Michele Mallett

Karsyn Mallett

Thomas & Michele Mallett

Bob & Alice Mandal

Kelly Mandal

Bo & Michele Mandal 

Margaritaville Resort Biloxi

Marie Family

Beverly Martin

Ricky & Ann Matthews

McCabe Dental Clinic

McCabe Orthodontics, PLLC

Rev. John McGrath

Jonathan & Aimee McLendon

Jerry & Elizabeth McNew

John & Dr. Ruth McPhearson

Dr. Charles & Margaret Menendez

Mercy Cross Class of 2000

Matthew & Kellie Mestayer

Andrew & Kim Meyers

Maggie Miller

Gregory  Miller

Patrick & Caroline Miller

Joseph & Maegan Miller

Margaret Miller

Kerry & Jennifer Milligan 

Mississipi Knights of Columbus 

Mississippi Coast Supply Company

Brooklyn Mitchell

Moe's Southwest Grill

Moeini Family

Barbara Caillavet Moon

JE & Mandy Moran

Fred & Stacey Moran

Twice the Ice

Dr. Randall & Dr. Dawn Valentine

John & Crystal Valletta

Derek Vick

Dr. Bryan & Marsha Vyverberg

Clay Wagner

Dr. Derek & Dr. Alisha Ware

Lisa Webber

Daniel & Kellye Weinhofer 

Which Wich D'Iberville

Charles & Michelle Whigham

Fr. Thomas White

John & Cynthia Wild

Ted & Lauren Williams

Sr. Kelly Williams

Dr. Michael & Marie Williams

Robert & Rachael Williams

William & Dr. Angela Wingfield 

Woman's Clinic PA

William & Tara Yates 

Yates Construction

Collier & Macey Young

Charles Zanetti

Dr. Sean & Loriamber Ziegeler
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Did you know?

You can now

purchase a St.

Patrick car tag!

Simply visit your

county's tax

collector's office

when it is time to

renew your tag.

You will help the

school with your

donation! 

We are counting

on YOU!



I was teaching in Hattiesburg in Public School

and for the University of Southern Mississippi.

Just days after my son was born, I received a call

asking if I would interview for a new Catholic

School in Biloxi.  My family was being

transferred back home to Biloxi and I truly felt

called to teach in Catholic School. It was one of

those moments of peace when I felt that Jesus

was telling me that this was my path and He

was leading me here to Catholic Education. Yes,

it is my vocation, but it is truly what I feel I was

called to do.  He led me to Mercy Cross High

School where I found a truly loving

environment, surrounded by loving, faithful

individuals. My own faith grew deeper and I was

able to openly share that faith with my

students.

The transition to Catholic Education had such

an impact on me that I knew my children

would have a Catholic education. I was only

able to attend Catholic schools through 7th

grade in Hancock County when I was young. I

was blessed to be able to send my own 

children to Nativity BVM and Mercy Cross High

School. It was a gift to see them grow in their

faith in such a very loving environment. 

They were blessed through the investment we

made to send them to Catholic schools

because that foundation built a pathway to

college and a reputation for the universities

they chose.  Our school is proud to know the

level of scholarships our students receive. We

are proud to see their success at the next level.

I was at Mercy Cross High School from the day

the doors opened until the day they closed.

Now I have been at St. Patrick since the day its

doors opened. It is my hope that I reach every

student. And every student has a place in my

heart. The most important thing I can say about

teaching in a Catholic school is that Jesus is the

center of our school. But He is the center of our

lives. He lives within our students, in our

hallways and in all we do outside of these brick

walls. This is a community based on our faith

where everyone has a place and we hope to

instill that sense of belonging to all of our

students.

I have tried to follow my students as they have

moved on from Catholic high school to the next

chapters in their lives. Many have come back as

alumni and parents of my students today. Many

have come in to teach my present students in

their professional field, even as a guest speaker. 

WHY I TEACH IN
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

REPRINTED FROM THE GULF PINE CATHOLIC 

FEBRUARY 7, 2020 VOL. 37, NO. 12

By Debbie Worrel 
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I am so very proud of what we have been able

to instill in our young adults. We develop the

whole person. We develop mature young

adults who become active members of their

Church, their School, and their Community.

And of course, they receive an education

based on this faith, preparing them to leave

us and step into a new realm of their life.

Throughout my time in Catholic schools I, too,

have gained many gifts. As part of my

responsibilities, I have sponsored various clubs

and activities that have given students a view

of the real world. We have done hands-on

research that has reached international levels

of competition. Through blood drives, we

have donated thousands of pints of blood,

affecting multiple numbers of lives. We have

cheered and supported our sports teams. We

have built robots that have won national

attention and awards. But through these

avenues we have created athletes,

researchers, medical personnel, architects,

educators and engineers, to name a few. We

have given our students the gift of confidence,

academic structure and the foundation to

pursue their careers.  I have had the gift of

watching the successes of my students build

their lives and contribute to our community. I

have had the pleasure of teaching alongside

my own sister and my daughter while

watching my grandchildren grow in Catholic

education and our environment. 

I have had the honor of seeing my own

students raise their children in a Catholic

environment, then bring those children to us

to continue their traditions.

As our alumni and parents come to me and ask

me about St. Patrick, I can honestly tell them that

the students love their school. The teachers love

their students. The students are safe and

surrounded by a faith community. I love being in

this school with these students and with my

colleagues who I call my friends. I feel God’s

presence in everything we do.  The students are

close to each other…they study together, play

sports together, but most of all they pray together.

On any given day, we know that some students

come to school with a heavy heart. This is a place

where they are surrounded by loving people, a

supportive group of adults who know their names

and know that they are part of our family. As we

pray each day and in every class, we include those

who need our prayers. It is our hope that they find

peace, even if it is only while they are within these

walls.

I have been called to teach in Catholic schools.  I

know, too, that it was Mercy Cross and St. Patrick

where I was called to be.  I have been given the

gift of touching nearly two thousand young

peoples’ lives and I have never looked back.  The

education they receive is a part of why they are

here because the academics here is by far the

best I have ever been a part of.  But they become

so much more.  And I am thankful every day that I

can be a part of that formation.  I have been given

the gift of Catholic Education… this school, these

adults, my friends, the parents, and most of all …

my students.

"I have been given the gift of touching
nearly two thousand young peoples’ lives

and I have never looked back."

-Debbie Worrel
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THE
FOUNDATION

OF ST. PATRICK
We appreciate the continued support of St.

Patrick Catholic High School from the

Foundation of St. Patrick as they promote

our interest, welfare, and success!

Thank you!

2019-20 FUNDING BY THE FOUNDATION OF ST. PATRICK

The wonderful benefactors of the Foundation of St. Patrick

helped fund special projects at our school. This funding

includes $75,000 earmarked for the following projects:

Board Members:

Vincent Pisciotta

Maureen Holland

Marshall Eleuterius

Huntley Biggs, Jr.

Elena Guida

Michele Pisciotta

Trey Acosta Faulk

Greg Patino

Bus Transportation: $30,000

Guardian Angel Program: $30,000

Teacher Christmas Bonus: $15,000



A PUBLICATION PRODUCED BY ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

If you are receiving multiple copies of this publication and wish not to, 

please contact Patrick Miller at 228-702-0500 or via email at pmiller@stpatrickhighschool.net. 

Visit our website at stpatrickhighschool.net or email us at information@stpatrickhighschool.net

HOMECOMING! 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH

VS. ENTERPRISE LINCOLN
As always, we will kick-off Homecoming Week with our Alumni Mass

and Social on Saturday, September 12th at 6p.m. All alumni of St. John,

Sacred Heart, Notre Dame, Mercy Cross, and St. Patrick are welcome. 

See you soon! 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 


